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Who’s ↑ for a party?
It’s not just the folks in New Orleans, or
the Caribbean who know how to party
before lent.
The German, Austrians and Swiss had
their own pre-lent goings on, and their
parties started before the holidays, and
finally ended just before Ash Wednesday.
We won’t go quite that long, but since we
have a lot more Germans than Cajuns in
Milwaukee I thought we could maybe
change the vernacular so to speak for our
annual get together. Sooo…

Fasching
Anyone?
If you’re interested in a little
carnival party German style, join
us on Fetter Dienstag (Fat Tuesday),
at the Baverian Bier House in
Glendale for some Gumutlichkeit,
schnitze and maybe even some
bier.

Tuesday March
5th -5:30

Drinks/6:30 Dinner

The Bavarian

Bier Haus
700 W. Lexington Ave. Glendale, WI
RSVP Tom & Mary Lynn at tcincon@yahoo.com
by February 28th

Attendance List: (March 2, 2019)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Tom & Mary Lynn C.
Brian & Ginger C.
Ron & Lin C.
Ron & Cheri S.
Patty & Al K.
Terry & Betty L.

7. Dennis & Jane S.
8. Ben & Ashley A.

To all party goers and revelers,
As is tradition in the Germanic regions of the world, the days before Ash Wednesday, (Also known as
the Crazy Days), are a party filled time of merriment. This would include ceremonially letting women
run government, giving the keys to the city to a fool, and more importantly a masquerade ball.
I absolutely don’t want to have any conversations about the first too for this party, so let’s just focus
on the third; - a masked party of revelry.
Please do your best, and wear your most outrageous masquerade mask on Tuesday. We will be
judging your finery, and electing our own King and queen for the evening.
Remember to dress and act accordingly, for the “Crazy Days” of Fasching.
We’ll see you at 5:30 for drinks and we’ll be starting dinner around 6:30.
Tom & ML

